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Cathedral Series

Your home is full of memories, brighten
them with Cathedral Series Insulated
Vinyl Replacement Windows and Doors.
The look and style of natural wood,
combined with the strength and durability
of vinyl, create the perfect combination
of beauty, year-round performance and
comfort. Cathedral Series Windows
and Doors add energy efficiency, require
little maintenance, and are backed with
a Double Lifetime Limited Warranty.
Which means not only are you protected
long after the job is complete, but the full
warranty is transferable to the next home
owner. We also include a $1,000 policy of
added security on all Energy Wise® Secure
glass packages, protecting you from loss
incurred from a burglary. Start building
memories for the future, with Cathedral
Series Insulated Vinyl Replacement
Windows and Doors.
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Glass PackaGes available with
Dual- or triPle-Pane insulatinG
Glass units
Fusion-welDeD Frame anD sash
Multi-cavity vinyl profiles are fused together to
create a strong one-piece
design that virtually eliminates air and water
infiltration.
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overlaPPinG anD interlockinG meetinG
rail — Overlaps and interlocks both sash
to form an extra tight seal that adds security
and increases protection against air and water
penetration.
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stainless steel constant Force 3/4" coil
sPrinG balance system — Effortlessly open
and close your window with this reliable design
feature that never needs adjusting. (Double
Hung only)
tilt-in/liFt-out sash — Sash tilt-in and
lift-out for easy cleaning of both sides of the
windows from inside your home.
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StePPeD sill — The triple-stepped, sloped
design moves water away from your home.
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Double-strenGth Glass — Extra-thick glass
provides increased resistance to breakage and
added peace of mind.
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Pivot aliGnment system — Creates perfect
alignment between the sash and frame to ensure
proper weatherstripping alignment and window
operation. (Double Hung only)
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Dual vent latches — Provides partial
ventilation without opening the sash to its
fullest extent.

10. contoureD extruDeD liFt rails —
Streamlined lift rails are molded into
the sash and will not loosen or break off over
time.
11. Dual cam locks* — Low-profile,
color-matched cam locks tightly secure the
window for peace of mind.
12. recesseD tilt latches — Streamlined latches
release the sash to tilt-in for easy cleaning.
(Double Hung only)
13. Full balance covers — Helps protect against
air infiltration while adding a finished look to
window.
14. 21 contact Points oF weatherstriPPinG —
Reduces air infiltration.
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FiberGlass mesh screen (not shown) —
Durable fiberglass mesh is crease resistant.
beveleD exterior (not shown) — Unique
exterior design blends with any style
of home.

*Windows less than 28" in width feature a single cam
lock.

Denny Clip™
System

Patio Doors

Sliding Doors & Swing Patio Doors

Options (Sliding Patio Door Only)

Double-strenGth temPereD Glass — Increased
strength for added safety.
Premium vinyl — Virtually maintenance-free vinyl
won't pit, peel and flake like wood and is energyefficient.
Fusion-welDeD Panels — Strong construction that
helps prevent air and water infiltration.
Fin seal weatherstriPPinG — Multiple barriers
of advanced weatherstripping create a weathertight
seal.
external keyeD lock — Allows door to be locked
and unlocked from the outside.

stainless steel rollers — Preferred for coastal
applications because of increased corrosion
resistance.
custom hanDles — Choose Oil-rubbed Bronze,
Brushed Nickel, Antique Brass and Polished Brass
handles for an upscale look.
custom sizes — To help accommodate any opening,
custom sizes are available.

Sliding Doors Only
mechanically FasteneD Frame — Creates a
sturdy, weather-resistant unit.
inteGral interlock — Effectively stops air and
water infiltration where the panels meet.
multi-Point lockinG system — Tightly secures
panel at multiple points with one easy-to-use handle.
aDjustable corrosion-resistant* rollers —
Provides reliable smooth operation for the lifetime of
the door.

Swing Patio Doors Only
Fusion-welDeD Frame anD sash — Creates a
mitered smooth seamless look for one-piece strength
and rigidity.
continuous GeareD hinGe — Eliminates panel sag
and provides a weathertight seal.
available in multiPle hinGe conFiGurations
— Can be ordered in In-Swing and Out-Swing
styles as well as French-Hinge and Center-Hinge
configurations.
*Corrosion-resistant refers to use in normal weather conditions
without excess salt and debris in the atmosphere. Corrosion of
rollers may occur in coastal applications or in areas with extreme
fluctuations in weather patterns.

energy efficiency
Sit back, relax, and enjoy the comfort and
energy savings that Cathedral Series
Insulated Vinyl Replacement Windows
and Doors bring to your home. Cathedral
Series Windows and Doors are engineered
to reduce energy loss, keeping your home
warm and cozy in the winter, and nice
and cool in the summer. Their energyefficient features protect your home from
the elements, and can help save you money
by lowering heating and cooling costs.
They are also environmentally friendly,
making them the smart, and responsible
choice. So next time extreme weather
forces you inside, be confident in knowing
that Cathedral Series Insulated Vinyl
Replacement Windows and Doors are
protecting your home outside.

ENERGY STAR® Climate Zone Map

Cathedral SerieS offerS regionally
SpeCifiC glaSS paCkageS that meet

energy Star® guidelineS in
the northern, north-Central,
South-Central and Southern Climate
zoneS.

Average annual savings when
replacing a single-pane, clear
glass window with a 2010
ENERGY STAR window:

Average annual savings when
replacing a dual-pane, clear
glass window with a 2010
ENERGY STAR window:

Atlanta, GA

$176

$71

Boston, MA

$493

$198

Chicago, IL

$352

$155

Denver, CO

$266

$115

Des Moines, IA

$378

$161

Ft. Worth, TX

$261

$145

Jacksonville, FL

$270

$195

Nashville, TN

$216

$95

Pittsburgh, PA

$430

$188

Richmond, VA

$200

$84

Patio
Doors
Glass
Options/Features
Double-Strength Glass
Double-strength glass provides greater structural
integrity and added strength while helping to buffer the
intrusion of unwanted outside noise entering the home.
ProSolar® Loē2-270® Glass
Low e glass blocks solar energy
and provides an improved
U-value, while offering an
exterior appearance similar to clear glass.
Cardinal Loē3-366® Glass
This ultimate performance glass delivers
the ideal balance of solar control and
high visibility, making it the perfect glass
no matter where you live. Cardinal
Loē3-366 sets the new standard.
KeepSafe® Laminated Glass
Laminated glass combines two
panes of glass adhered to a
clear, puncture resistant, durable
plastic interlayer. The benefits
include increased sound control,
UV protection, safety and security.
KeepSafe® glass stands up to
repeated blows from bats, bricks,
crowbars, hammers and other
common burglary tools. After
trying unsuccessfully to break
through KeepSafe glass, would-be intruders move
on. But before it bears the KeepSafe name, windows
and door systems must pass a battery of demanding,
standardized performance tests. Solutia will pay up to
$1,000 of your homeowner's insurance deductible,
if your home is ever broken into through a window
or door made with KeepSafe. Plus, the warranty is
transferable to the next homeowner, if you ever sell
your home. The most comprehensive protection plan
offered on a window or door.
Intercept® Spacer System
Featuring the unique U-channel
design, the Intercept® spacer system
offers improved conduction rates
by reducing the energy transfer
between glass panes. In addition,
this spacer flexes with temperature fluctuations to
maintain an effective seal.
Supercept™ Spacer System
Same design features of the Intercept™
spacer system, Supercept™ spacer
system is made from stainless steel,
an alloy known for its unsurpassed
strength, durability and resistance
to corrosion. The Supercept™ spacer
system delivers the strongest choice
for thermal performance, structural integrity and
reliability to maximize your new window investment.
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Super Spacer®

All Super Spacer® products are
manufactured with edgetech’s
specially engineered, all foam,
NO-Metal technology. Super
Spacer is a true dual seal warm edge spacer system
that uses a high-performance acrylic adhesive for
its structural seal, backed by a moisture vapor seal.
Two seals are better than one – proven by the fact
the windows made with Super Spacer last five times
longer in durability tests than single-seal units.

Argon & Krypton Gas
Argon is an odorless, colorless, non-toxic gas that
is six times denser than air. When placed between
glass panes in insulating glass units, it helps reduce
temperature transfer. even denser than Argon gas,
Krypton gas maximizes energy efficiency and
reduces temperature transfer even further.

Bay, Bow and
Garden Windows
Let the beauty of the outdoors in,
with Cathedral series Bay, Bow and Garden
Windows. They add elegance,
dimension, and thermal-efficiency to
your home. They can be configured
using fixed lite or operational sash
units, with a variety of flat and
sculptured grid patterns, to transform
any living space into a room with
a view. It’s a look that will last for
generations to come.

Cable Support System
with Zero-slip Clamp

Contoured
Exterior Trim

Fusion-Welded
Frame and Sash

Integral
Screen Tracks

LoE2-270® Glass
with an Argon Gas Fill

Paintable/Stainable
Head and Seat Boards

Knee Braces
(optional)
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Specialty Grids

Bow

Bay

Garden

Flat

Sculptured

Sculptured
Brass

Geometrics

Grid Patterns
Slider

Colonial

Diamond

Perimeter

Prairie*

*Prairie NOT available on French Swing Doors

Double Hung

Colors
Standard Interior/Exterior

Casement

White

Tan

Driftwood*

Custom Exteriors†

Brick

Bronze

Chocolate

Cream

Pine

Driftwood

Custom Interiors

Awning

Picture
Antique
Cherry

Contemporary Maple
Oak
Standard white exterior

Sliding Door

Swing Door

Tan

Hardware Finishes - Standard

White

Tan

Driftwood Dark Bronze
(standard with
woodgrain interiors)

Hardware Finishes - Premium

Brushed Oil-rubbed
Nickel
Bronze

Polished Antique Brass**
Brass

Note: Custom interiors, exteriors and hardware are not available on the Swing Door or Garden WIndow
† Available on Patio Doors only.
Colors are mechanically reproduced. For color accura
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